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Centennial
Ceremony
  The centenmal commemora-
tion ceremony was held at new-
ly constructed Hiyoshi Audito-
num on November 8 In the
mornmg the cars of the guests
and the strearn of the invited
almum member incessantly flow-
ed mto the site and by ten
o'clock the buildmg was fi11ed
up The congregation consisted
of the foreign envoys in Tokyo
along with the representatives of
universities both domestic and
abroad and the Cabmet members
mcludipg Prime Mimster Kishi
who sat on the stage opposite
to the throne of the Emperor,
the seats on the floor were oc-
cupied by school fellows, and
teachers of the afihated schools,
and the representatives of the
students and pupils !n Keio
schools The total number was
estimated around 7,OOO

 At 1030 His Imperial Ma-
]'esty arrived at the campus with
escorts President Okui led His
Majesty to the throne on the
stage whije the crovLTd stood up
and bowed as he passed through
the aisle National Anthem was
played by the NHK Symphonic
Orchestra durmg the procession
  At 1036, president Okui
opened the ceremony with his
speech on the Centenniai, brief-
ing the audience the precess of
Keio's development m the last
100 years, and stressmg the
importance of tbe co-operation
of the school fellows m develop-
mg ever higher scholastic stand-
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   Commemoration
HeNd at Hiyoshi

 ings which is the ultimate aim
 of conscientious educational
 institut!ons He also referred to
 the unprecedented scheme of
 rehabilrtation and development
 which is now steadily realized
 around the four campuses and
 expressed his wish that this
 commemoration would under
 take the role of sprmg board foi
 ithe school facmg another new
 century and help our overcom-
 xng the numberless diMculties
 which may entirely spoil the
 outstandmg accomplishment in
 ithe past

   President Ohama of Waseda
 IJniversity stated his greeting
 solemnly emphasizing the char-
 acteristics of the both sehools
 as the leaders of the private
 umversities in this coduntry and
 (onfirmed the lastmg good-will
 between the two His complete
 message is in oui last `special'
 lssue
   President Kaya of Tokyo Uni-
 versity tactfully exhibited his
 iefined wit givmg the rarely-
 E}poken information of the
 Founder's enthusiasm in natural
 Ecience, m this case, his taking
 iancy in Michel Farady's theory
 which he had found m a text
 book at Toan Ogata's medical
 School in 1857 He suggested
 the need of the coordination
 between natural science and
 social science which seems to
 be the immediate problem for
 c"Lll the scholars nowadays from
 hls "eangmeer's pomt of vlew"
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 The representative from Har-
vard College articulated the mes-
sage from his school which is
now almost 360 years old He
mentioned the history of the
friendship between his scheol
and Keio startmg m 1891 when
the late President, Dr Elhot,
sent three of his professors to
help Keio reorganize itself ac-
cordmg to the School Ordmance
issued that year He pomted
out that the increase m intimacy
and cooperation among the
schools of different countries
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 Chcrirman Shmzo Koizurni

leads to world peace His enly
regret was that the president of
his college could not attend the
ceremony personally while Keio
]omed m tne celebration of hrs
school's 300th anmversary by
sendmg its then president

  Followmg the representatives
from other umversities, Mr
Shmzo Koizumi, the chairman of
the Board of Counselors came
up and made the most impres
sive speech of the day He be
gan with the reflexion of the
90th anniversary which was
celebrated outdoors in the rum
of the scbool buildmgs at Mita
He expressed the great delight
he took m lookmg at the re-
constructiofl throughout the na-
tion includmg the undertakmgs
concernmg Keio Changmg the
subJect, he emphasized the
endeavour on the side of the
students and the professors to
make the future of the school
worthy of the glonous past and
not to stigmatize the reputations

                          Message            mperia
    We wish to extend our gratitude to Keio Giluku
 which has rendered great service to the development
 and prosperity of this country ihrough educahng
 thousands of young cmzens and fostenng number-
 less ieaders of society, and successfully maintained
 the spint of the teachings of its great founder, Yukichi
 Fukuza,vva, for a country
    lt is our desire that the school wdl nurture the
 glorious tradition and further contribute to the promo-
 tion of our civilizatson and culture in the co-operation
 of its members

        *. ij aa which have been so ]ustly at- Holland, India, Czheckslovaki,
tributedtotheFounder, wholead Poland, USSR and other coun-
tbe modermzation of this coun- tries Also many other colleges
try and consequently mfiuenced and universities throughout the

 greatly the currentiy developing nation gave their regards to the
nations !n Asia At the end of happy occasion Yutaka Terao,
his speech, he repeated the the head of the Mimstry of the
three pomts which Fukuzawa PostalServicededicatedthelate-
had given in one of his volumes ly issued CommemoraUng Stamp

 equality between the sexes, the to President Okui
rational way of thmkmg which After these precedings, Keio
is the vital mgredient of mod wagner Society with help of
ern science, and patnotism or other chorus groups presented
the love of the mass m one's the Centenmal Commemoration
own community He concluded Song with the mstruments of
in assertmg that we should NHKSymphonicOrchestrawhich
eagerly pursue our own ways provided the music throughout
with modest reflexion and bold the ceremony
will m order to achieve the As the congregation dispers-
final goal of the prospenty of ed, there were ahttle confusion
our country and human race of traMc m spite of the effort

  At 1!15, His Ma]esty graci- of the local police on the road
ously bestowed the greeting on and that of the autonomous
our Centenmal Commemoration committee members on the
with rnost impressive benigniry school ground, for so many for
In the Impenal Message, the eign cars blocked the usually
past attamments were appreciat- not - so - busy T s u n a s h i m a
ed and future development of the Throughway
school was wished After a In the afternoon, the auto-
bmef pause, a thunderous ap mobile parade left Hiyoshi at
plause bursted and echoed m 100 pm The procession con-
the mammoth hall (The com- sisted of 20 scooters, 20 4-ton
plete translation of the Message trucks, and 44 passenger cars
is in this page) With various decoration Some
  After that, the school anthem Of the mwere driven by girls
was sung by the chorus group who are the members of the
The audience ]oined one after an- Automobile                                   Club The parade
other unh[everybodymthe hall ended at Mei]i Shrine Park,
took part Then His MaJesty, abOUt                               fifteen kilometers from
who stoed erect durmg the HiYOShi
gSie,hc,91es:e,io?,t•S•P,g.IYiEtg?tgh:'iio,gr.eoi{Coacheshonoredat

anfuhs,z.,a,`,i9.3,3 ,,, ,,,,,,.., COMMeMgratiOn

oÅí congratulations xveie intro Athletes gioups commemorat-
duced Along with many US ed the 100th anniveisary at
         and             German univer- Hiyoshi studium on Nov 9 Atunlversltles
sities, many scheols send m their 9 am , 33 atbetic groups parad-
cordial greetmgs from Australia, ed around the track lead by
Austraha,         Belg!um,                  Canada, Judo men who boast the oldest
France Dommica, Great Britain, establishment among the groups
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 His Majesty givzng Message

Manager Yoshida of the Base
ball club gave his congratula-
tions to the president Okui, who
in return pra!sed the contiribu-
tions of the groups to the school
1ife

  Eighteen coaches and other
members of the almuni who
were the members of the groups
during their school days and
served the development of the
activities after their graduat!on,

were honored Among them
were Yoshiro Nakamura Shozo
Nakano, and Moto!chi Kato, the
present coach of the basebal!
club

OBs Pay Homage
  On November 9, succeedmg
the Imperial visit, the almuni
members from all over the
nation paid their homage to Hi-
yoshi campus where the grand
reunion was held in the new
gymnaslum
 More than ten thousand OBs
accompanied by their famil!es
some of whom are also the pre-
sent students gathered and
renewed their friendship

WagneT Society

PTesents Beethoven

  After the ceremony on Nov
12, Wagner Society presented
the performance of the Ninth
Symphony of Beethoven with
the co-operations of several
noted signers from outside and
the members of Gakuyu kai 350
students participatod in the
chorus group Though the group
had only a month for practice,
the performance was considered
except!onally well by several
muslc crltlcs who wele plesent
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Hiyoskl EximkitigRs

  .iXnnual Mita Festival was
transplanted to Hiyoshi campus
as the autonomous committee
wished to concbntrate all the
occasions and exhibitions there
for the Centennial annversary.
The members of seminars and
other student organizations dis-
played the fruits of their works
in the new buildings.
  The ample space on the hills
provided better opportunities for
the eager boys to show off what
they havc done or are doing.
  'Ilie participants were oc-
cupied for a whole week by the
preparation of the diagrams, illu-
strations and miniature models.
Some of them were compelled
even to stay for a night or two
in the lonesome class rooms,
while the temporary carpenters
.nailed the boards (some of them
really have hit the nailsi), paint-

ing the maps and chattering
everything in the world.

  But to their lament, the

  v 11 "'ss

For visitors 1ike this...

they worked.
y

and worked.

Miiv Cormpus

weather was just bad during the
first four days. However, their
labour vgras rewarded when Sun-
day, November 14, dawned
with bright sunshine. The num-
ber of the visitors of the Iast
day of the week was estimated
over 80,OOO. Among them were
parents, brothers, sisters, friends
and relat!ons including beautiful
gir!s. There were dog contests,
movie shows offered by Moun-
tameering Society and Golf
CIub, and OB ballgames. The
engineers came all the way from
Koganei to display their deve-
!oping techniques.

  Semmars were given 15 class-
rooms of Building No. 3. They
were mostly Economic students,
but Politics boys added the in-
teresting exhibitions on little
political consciousness of Japa-
nese people taking the example
of a survey they conducted dur-
ing the summer vacation. They
also gathered the predictions of
the visitors about the future
status of this country. They
had them written down on small
pieces of paper which they
placed in a pot. After the ex-
hibition they buried the pot on
the campus so that later people
would find out whether these
guesses have been rightly done.

Stment giscasssion

  During the week, the Auto-
monous Committee sponsored a
series ef discussions by the
students from 27 universities all
over the nation on extra-curri-
cular activities, including the
school festivals which have be-
come one of the annual school
occaslons.

  For three days, the delegates
from Waseda, Tohoku, St. Paul,
Japan Women's and other
schools, took part in our 100th
anniversary, attending the cere-
mony on Nov. 12 at Hiyoshi, and
giving their earnest views on
the problems in college life.

  Along with the extra-curricu-
lar activities, the subjects dis-
cussed were, (1) The relationship
between the autonmous com-
mittee and the student in gener-
a!, 2) The same problem between
the school authorities and aute-
nomous bodies, and 3) Place-
ment and students activities,
especially political movements.
Originally aimed at the further-
ing of the mutual understanding
and good-wills, the discussions
did not draw much specific con-
clusions on any of the subjects
above. But it was soon Tealized
that the students are every-
where facing the problems most-
ly of similar nature.

  The unpreedented undertaking
was felt everywhere most suc-
cessful.

Xgig Mwsieafi Skcw

  As the finai exhibition of the
Centennial Anniversary, the
Student Committee of the Cen-
tennial Anniversary presented
the performance of `Keio ]V[usical
Show' on November 29 at San-
kei Hall The show lasted about
three hours. Directed by the
author, Tamotsu Makie, who is
a Senior of Faculty of Literature,
the presentation was consisted
of fourteen scenes. Mr. Ichiro
Fujiyama contributed the music.
President Okui opened the show
in the first scene. The record-
mg of the 90th anniversary fol-
lowed. Then, audience was
brought back to the world of
1858, when students were read-
ing Dutch books sitting en tata-
mi with bent knees at Shinsenza
Building The stage turned and
revealed the marching columns
of Imperial Army with the tune
of `Miyasan, Miyasan,' which has
been so effectively adapted in
eperetta `Mikado'. The narrater
explained that the army forced
Tokugawa clan to surrender and
the modern education started to
prosper. Then, we were all
whisked back to present crowd-
ed school rooms. Various stu-
dent musical groups competed
their talents. The cheering
squads of the Tokyo Six Univer-
sities paraded over the stage.
Then the sights on the Ginza
street at the night of Waseda-
Keio ballgame was shown.
School songs and other stu-
dents' songs were sang to the
excitement of the old-timers.
The sighs of satisfaction fi11ed
the Hall as the curtain went
down. The groups participated
were: The Light Music Society,
KRB Society, Wagner Society,
Mandoline Club, Comic Story
Tellers, Magic Club, and Japa-
nese Classic Music Society. Mem-
bers of the PTA of the afllliat-
ed schools gave their auspices.
The noted musicians who were
in Keio for sometime or who
.grraduated from Keio also took
part in the show.

ZaitgNage Sckool

Pybliskes "istuy

  Keio Foreign Language School,
one of the most noted of the
Keio aMliated schools, publish-
ed its history. The 88-page pub-
lication is divided into two parts.
In the first part, its sixteen-year-
old life is followed chronological-
ly. In the second part, the pro-
fessors of the university who also
teach at the language school
write about the memories of the
school with annecdotes and
topics most rarely found. The
school was established during

the World War il, when Keie
was urged by the government
to co-operate the war through
foreign language training. With
such a unique start, it was one
of the few schools which taught
Enghsh throughout the war.
Currently they are offering
courses m English, German,
French, Chinese, Indonesia, Spa-
nish and English Commercial
Cerrespondents, where old store-
keepers and managers of for-
eign trade firms in their fifties
are studying with boys and girls
in their teens at night. Most of
the teachers are the Japanese
professors of Keio University,
but the ]nstructors of the con-
versation classes are teaching
their own mother tongues. The
mstitution gives very heavy
schedules and mercilessly e!imi-
nate those who cannot comply,
through its characteristic ex-
amlnation system.

Torch-light March

  As the last attraction of the
Keio Gijuku Festival, the Tor-
ch-li.oht Procession was held on
November 16. The Procession,
scheduled on November 12, was

'V-CSriVt ALVtthLv nvv-..TpvrtrhV tMX -
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 Torch light precessien
 leqves Hiyoshi

postponed to that day on ac-
count of the cloudy weather.
  At about 4;20 p.m., the proces-
sion started for the Tama River
from the Hiyoshi Campus. It
was headed by two ladies of the
Centennial Executive Commit-
tee, and about seven hundred
Keio boys and Keio funs follow-
ed. At six o'clock the proces-
sion reached the bank of the
Tama River, but when they
reached there the procession
participants had become only a
hundred. They made a c!rcle
there and sang Keio songs, after
that dissmissed.

Facwty Party

  On Labour Day, Nov. 23 the
members of the faculties and the
families had an out-door party
in front of the Liberary at Mita.
The party began at 11 a.m.

Wagner Society and NHK Symphony in ensamble
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Keio Dog Association's Show
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Some of 80,OOO Guests
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  President Okui gave his
thanks for the troubles the pro- "School
fessors ocurred during the Cen- the donations
tennial Anmversary Week• tion program
g2iEgetlll6;figMrgiS.,2.CRe"#,r,Tagh.eS.?;,gro,f/ii,IltO",,Ye.",,,9?.%,o

their dignity clapped hand to the remainder is

tunes of folk songs. In the
afternoon, wme shops were panies and '
opened in the small temporary
9,08.t,h,e,S..W.,h,'Ch.,.a,`gigCt.'g,,bg'gaimuni2s%,

                                 16or/o,confused with so many patrons, dentS
they could hardly open the bot- from the

tles in time. and other
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        authority reported that
           for the reconstruc-
           totaled 1,300 mil-
              of the sum is
             bui!dings. The
            scheduled to be •
                            'spent on athletic facilities. Com-

         various other organ-
izations denated 55or/o of the sum,

           parents of the stu-
          and the rest came
                             *         professors, teachers
         interested groups.
                             .
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Seniors Face Stiff

'Business Recession

Employment Examinatien;

Shifted off to BarrieT

         For the past three months, the gracluting seniors of vniversities throughout the cauntry have been
                                                                                                              this    engrossed in the employment examinations which have become agmost one of the annval events in
    ceuntry.
         This year, nearSy whole Ieacling companies carriecl ovt the examinations on October 1. Uncler the curn
    rent business recession which Japan is now confronting, the nvmber of those who have successfulliy got
    iobs with large enterprises has shown clownwarcl trend on the whole. There are so many young promising
    stvclerits left unemFIoyecl clue to the narrow gateway open to them. Thus, the placement sitvation be-
    ceme one of the social problems.
         Here, we, the Mita Campvs, present the feature of the empeoyment problems which would be a :big

    concem to every one of you. .. Economical Trace of Post-waT japan gS..rfig,"e,s,te.d.,\og2ts,c.h,n.',c,ai,p,e.rfi
' Reflects on Existing Employment Problem th.2,a,d,e'gg?`,r.a.t,iv,e.p.eas,o."n.e,i.`.o-

                                  • employment.       Japan emerged out of the largest absorbers of labor- end of the war, numerOuS Uni' Why engineers are short ofP.
 N war with its political social and supply. versities and colleges, publiC one of the reasons is that run-
    economical operation complete- Fortunately or unfortunately and private, were Set uP alOng ning the engineering facuity is
    ly paralyzed due to the desper- the fire in Korea was extmguish- the newly-promulgated laW• expensive and cost high for pri-
    ate damages in the rain of ed, and followed the cut off of Therefore, many YOUng PeOPIe vate universities, what with set-
   bombing. the special precurements by the swarmed intO UMVerSitieS and ting-up of special laboratories
     In such circumstance, how- united states. So Japanese again arose new soCial PrObleM and what with collection of ex-
    ever, the first step was taken industries aJone had to pave -stiff entranCe eXaMinatiOnS ercise tools.

     From 1952-56, it was the of high education. After the upward tre'nd of labor supply. In the case of admmistrative
   per!od          of rapid recovery of personnels, the number of job-   gJha.eP,aEx.e3.ea.nig/t.."n,SIff.,e8,o3g,/•dsiifl.e,gCgtd,gEngineersBoqstoFPopu/arity ig,epk:i,ec:a:t3'sanr.e,o,fff:el,gda.b•.O,VTe.hg`yh,,a.g.a,vO,e

   demands of reconstruction. Although the dificulty of ]ob growth of industry, engineering they have to pass stiff employ-
     One of the factors which finding is prevalent among all students were mcreased in en- ment exammation to get jobs
   helped the expedite recovery of graduating seniors throughout rollment to meet the demand of with proper compames.

Ith,e,,iPs,i,/ISd,ffig,lp,l,#'S,,m,,,i'ibdb,yiWd`#iih/i,/lk/i,,,itSWd;M,hlidi,s,.li•X,Xihlk/li'lli$,/ll,l`i?lhilkg•i,ee,'ilYk{i,lti,yf'e,,IYii',/e,/l,lw,$.l•I•,'i,IE,hs"`i,,llig`,/i,gWIf/i,'`ggh,,i

   PrOCUreMentS boom, university leges in Japan are aimed at edu- public universities increased laborers under the current busi-
   gradUateS Streamed mto indus- cation of liberal arts such as recently the enrollment of engi- ness reCession in this country is
   trial companies to meet the economics, law or hterature. neering faculty to meet such a enOUgh tO ShOW that                                                                                                          techmcal
           inCreaSe of laborers- After the war along the rapid rapid increase of engineers. It personnels are runnmg out of   sudden

t/l,/Fig',,/shl/llP:.4,•l/'1:'S./li,ilg,r//l/-,d,/P"./[O/l"ir,ii,i./9,li'r,i•d,(iis.IG/ih,g..Iii,ZSÅítftwae"Xb%`es'!'i%'gi2".de,:/,la:•gÅí,;hese.,s,li'i,eegriki'lii,,ei,il/if.i;e/ll?'i"g,i,g,'l,ISdsci',/p.itl/Iii/i,ii,'Y./S,/S,li:i,JOI!"xe,/ge,It,

                                 Applied Chemistry ........... .",O t47 tEl has been and is now prevailing g is going to be key industries of
                                                                                  l4 throughout the nation,   post-war Japan and became kisin.umentatioll ..........••• 14 5G
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SeTious Situation Prevailing;

Expected Rosy Picturet Ahead
  For the past two menths, sen-employment of university-grad-
iors have been completely ab- uates throughout the nation.
sorbed in job-seekintrcr• ThiS Year, The business is still at a low
neaTly all the .leadmg big CO.M- tone despite the concentrated ef-
panies of various kmd carried forts made by every firms, but
out unanimously emPIOYMent since the financial situation is
l'#.i,.i,slh,i,i,lhgt,,seed/s,l-:tll,/i•gX,ee/lli,i•i/i•:tskd,,•iwGhee,,//kil;IYg,i./ikgh:/

limih'

,pw

fi','lj,' idiilloli,//:/lelkes,/jP,g.ioi['.hMSeliell.88il1311-olp/k,'g'/il,Iili'/k{h,g;elihg,/fol.'gc,sMx.,/,b"/{/{,//:,:,Å}/lihgela//x.i',fMt//y.,,i

///sT
/e,:IS.gÅís,a`,l/1,:gS,:.1,tth,Fr,gtSa,,",,uP,7,ag,W"/iri2Sge,:•:.gS8di"ic:.2'xS2th8,:,":kSxO":":91.tZ,Y:

nually, this kind of companies gOes te financia! business such
absorbs large number of newly- as banking, insurance and secu-
graduating students. Another rities. This year the number of
attraction goes to commercial the employed in this field ex-
firms and tradmg companies. ceeded that of those who enter•-
Bti.oZZil/GneE,6gkle,i.atM.age,:,/9,E,ti:rl•E.iijg•g,i2Csl'X,'i';,xre,Ch#ffe\raSg:g.ii,co,m.:

as was expected due to the cur- This year, large number of
rent business depression. students have been engaged by
  Last year, Japanese economy security compames. This is be-
enjoyed its highest boom called cause toward the middle of this
`Jimmu Keiki' with the stream- year, it occured the investment
ing of oversea trade. However, boom and it is still going on.
there appeared the sign of over- Whde the business of present
production toward the first half Japan is standing at the grips of
of this fiscal year. The large depression and in pay reduction,
enterprises such as steel, oils, or eperation cut off and personnel
spmning were hit by this busi- cut off are under way. In such
ness recession and spinning circumstances, Dow Jones
firms were almost all forced to Average of Tokyo Securities Ex-
cut off nearly 30% production change keeps its upward trend
dowrt from its top production and dees not know the setback
capacity. despi`Le the severai warning by
  As the result of such a cut Fmance Mmistry to curb exces-
ofi at operation, there followed s!ve stock speculation This
naturally the spreading epidemic boom has favored on the in-
of personnels reduction, which crease of the employment in se-
rhifted off to the diMculty of curities merchants.

(2) 1'he numbei- of those employed and categories as ef
    November 30.
                          b"aculty
                          Lit.
  rvfining ,.... ............" 2
  Construction .............. 1
  Manufacturing ...,........ 12
  Gas Electricity ,.,....,.... O
  Commerce ... ............. 19
  Bank Secumity Insurance .. 3
  Xlrarehouse TraRsport ...... 8
  tlournalism ............... 31
  Iiistructor ................ O
  Public OMcial ............. 1
  Private enterprise ......... 1
  TotaI .. .................. 78

Right Man in Ri
  When we take a look at data
again, we notice that very few
become public othcials and
teachers. This can be said some-
what a reflection of Fukuzawa-
ism. There are very few Keio- one
graduates active m oficial posi- of
tion. Keio is said a barren Iand
for such a field. Most of Keio
graduates prefer to enter busi-
ness field. So it is requested the
some adventurous students may ly
cultivate this new field.
  Keio University has so far
sent into the business field
abundant excellent graduates
and they are now assuming is
leading post mi Japanese Indus- is
tries and businesses. With such to
an environment, Keio students a
have more or less an advantage
in seeking jobs at graduation.
By the end of school year, more type
than 950/o of whole Job-seekers
are engaged with proper firms. In
  But it is doubtful whether one
can find out suitable place of
work from the mental, physical to
and personal point of view. As But
the industries become larger and ot'
more automatic, the more each to
personnek becomes a part of
stream of the industry. There and
is no site lefi for giving full Iife.

Faculty
Econ.
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 227
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  33
  2e
   o
   3
   6
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Law
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   o
   1
   9
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 40t
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   o
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ght Place
scope to their genius.
  There is a strong tendency
amon,g Japanese students to
throng to companies which offer
higher starting salary, which is
    of the factors of diMculty
  employment. It is a big cen-
cern for job-seekers to choose
categories according those pay
level. It is quite natural when
   country is not yet complete-
  stabilized.
  However, even if one has suc-
ceeded in getting job with firms
of highest level of pay, it would
be a tragedy if the place of work
  not a righXL place for him. It
  important, it can be marked,
  choose categories, if we take
  long-range view, not by pay
level but by propriety of one's
abilities and personality to the
    of business one is going to
vLTork with.
    conclusion, the tensive J'ob-
hunting competition is not like-
ly to be eased for a vLrhile owing
  the above mentioned reasons.
    any bow, if one is a man
  confidence, one can be sure
  overcome the difficulty which
one may confront in the long run
   can become a winner of his
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Mr. Ray T. Tsuda

TuSane Universiky
  I began to study in the Grad-
uate School of Busmess Admin-
istration, Tulane University
from the summer of 1957. My
majoring courses were Shipping
and Air Transportation, Latin
American Trade, Economics and
the International Trade. It
might be interesting to know
bmefiy how the Tulane Universi-
ty of Louisiana was originated.

  It was in 1882 when Paul
Tulane, a retired merchant of
Princeton, lew Jersey made a
large sum of contribution to the
University of Louisiana which
had been established since 1934.
With h!s donation to about $!,-
050,OOO, a very great sum for
those days, they reorganized the
new mstitution in the Umversity
of Louisiana, and thus under its
present name and form of ad-
ministraiton, the Tulane Univer-
sity of Loulsiana was set up.
  It has been customerly in the
U.S. that numbers of presently
weil known universities and col-
leges were established with the
fundation donated by these rich
people who had made amazing
fortunes during the cradle period
of industrial development and
economic growth m the U.S. In
Tulane Umversity, we have been,
using the pericans, a heraldic
symbol of self-sacrifice, as the

Guide to New OTIeans
  He who visits New erleans Louislana State Musium. The
will find the city has a unique famous French rnarket is on the
atmosphere, which is the blend St. Ann and Decature Street.
of the old and new. It must be The first market building on
pointed out that at the end of this site was built by the Spa-
the Civil War this city destroy- nish in 1791 but was replaced
ed all the material wealth peo- in 1813 by the present meat
ple could break or burn so that Market. Other buildings were
the enemies of the South might added at lat'er dates. On the
not profit by it. The slow but corner of the French market,
g,tgg,d,y,r,?.fi2ge{F(,,8y,o.mthewart.h,e.'e,,iS.a,fg,g,o,u,.sc,o.ffe&,s.ta,n,9
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the Mississippi River, Rampart the sides of the Jackson square
Street and Esplanada Avenue. are the Pontalba Apartrnents
The French Quarter, which con- built in 1849 by the Spanish.
tains the original settlement of One of them is owned by the
New Orleans, is characterized by city and the othey by the State.
an old world charm made up of Right side of the Pontable Apart-
narrow street, the Creole archi- ments, there is a big temple
tecture of its century old build- narned St. Louis Cathedral.
ings, fiowering patios, exquisite Tulane University is located
iron lacework balconies, which m the residential area in the
are famous iCor their intricate uptown where it takes about
deq.igns, fan vvTindows and mys- thirty minutes by bus from the
ter!ous allevs. You could have downtown.
more fun by exploring its an- There are two big beautiful
tique shops, sampling theCreole parks m the city. These are the
cuisine of its world famed res- City Park and the Auduborn
taurants,.and]mgermg in its art Park. While driving in the
galleries parks, you will see moss draped
  At 631 Royal, Adelina Patti, oaks and azaleans here and
opera idol of music-loving there. These are somber gray
Orleans in the 1860's is said to laces which swing from state-
have lived. This building also ly oaks. Some people call them
has a fine courtyard. "Sieur as Spanish Moss, however it is
George's House", 640 Royal at neiLher Spanish nor Moss. It is
the cerner of St. Peter, is often a member of the pineapple
pointedas NewOrleans first sky- family as it der!ves its nourish-
scraper. It was actually the first ment from the air.
one-story buildmg with addi- The golden age of steamboats
tional fioors being added one at on the Mississippi River start-
a time and the fourth building ed when the first craft accom-
was completed in 1867. Turn plished the mircale of going up-
right on St. Peter, then you will stream at the rate of three miles
notice thegrillework on the bal- an hour in 1812.
conies of the building across St. Besides ihese noted places,
Peter. Built in the 1830's by Jean there is a big carnival named as
Baptiste Labranch, a wealthy Mardi Grass, which inaugurated
sugger planter, it is a favorite in 1827. Mardi Grass is celebrat-
subject for photographers and ed in the middle of February and
artists. climaxes the l.iouisiana Festival
  There is a building on the Calender. I think that no other
Charter street, called Calido carnival in iajmerica could be
which was the seat of govern- compared with this fantastic
ment over the province of religious carriival, because of its
Louisiana and here took place majestic and the big scale.
in 1803 the transfer of the ter- Intthe day of he big rally,
ritory from the Spanish to the people cast off behind gay and
French, and 20 days later to the bewitching masks and fi11 the
United States under the Louisi- streets frotn early hours to revel
ana purchase. The present in gay abandon m procession
building houses the interesting with the parade of Rex, Lord
historica! and art sections of of MisruYe and K'(ng of Carmval.

ty -ife in
formal seal of the university
which is used on oMciai docu-
ment.

  The connection of the pelicans,
with self-sacrifice grew out of
ancient mythology in which a
perican was supposed to have
ki]led her young in anger, then
to have restored them to 1ife by
peclqng her breast and sprink-
lmg her own blood over them.

  There are four residence halls
for students in the campus in
which nearly 4,OOO students live.

Every freshman of the under-
graduates who comes from out-
side the city ef New Orleans has
to stay in one of these four re-
sidence halls during their fresh-

men's year. However, the
sophomores, juniors, seniors and
the graduate students could stay
m the places like the student
residence halls, organized Tulane
fraternity houses and the apart-
ment houses outside the campus.
I stayed Zemurray Hall in the
first semester with a boy come
from Cost Rica which is one of
the Spanish speaking countries
in the Central America. It may
be one of the characteristic ex-
amples in the campus that there
are a number of Spanish speak-
mg students come from the La-
tin American countries. Com-
pared to this situation, the
minorities are from the Orient.
From Japan there was only one
excluding me. He was an assis-
tant to a professor in the School
of Physics.

Lecal Characters
  Mostly, the students are drawn
from the Gulf States that include
Flerida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas, however,
there are the residents of all
parts of the United states. I
used to have a number of friends
in the campus and whenever I
had the chances, I approached
them to talk It is a curious fact
t.hat some of thern have peculiar
local color in their personality
and character.

  Those who come from Texas
are generally rough, generous,
more humane, drink often and
yet stronger Some proudly
speak of their great pioneer
spmt which they believe is
superior to those of other states.
It is commonly recognized that
Texas has become the richest
state in the States since the find-
ing of the tremendous oil re-
sources Texas is the second
biggest states in the U.S. next
to Alaska.

  Those who are much playful,
havmg either of porgeous white
creamed and' convertible stream-
]med car or fabulous Cadillac
in which they accompany with a
beautiful and gorgeous bcrirl
friends are generally from Flori-
da.

  I wish to point out that in eaeh
states they put different motto
to make use it as the propaganda
of the state on the numbef tag
ot' automobile. Some examples
are Erripire State for New York
State, Sunshme State for Florida,
Sportsmen's Paradise for Louisi-
ana, Land of Lincoln for Illinois,
Lone Star Texas and Land ef En-
chantment for New Mexico. As
such, they attract the people
from other states.

  Those are typical Louisianians
who speak slow]y, more humane
than the people in any other
state, are havmg some prejudice
towards the Yankees since the
Civil War and prefer the class-
ical music and the progressive
Jazz to the modern music al-
though true dixy music was ori-
ginated m the South. I 1!ke
these things and have fairly ob-
tained their virtues.

  A New Yorker is always quick
m action and rather smart in
thinkmg They have a kind of
pnde in havin- g born in the Em-

UsSeAe
               `pire St.ate. However, it seemed
to be diMcult for me to have a
New Yorker as a true fnend.
  In the beginmng of the sec-
ond semester, I bought a car,
1953 type Packard from a deal-
er in the downtown. Frankly
speaking, I had a profit of $100
out of this deal because the deal-
er sold me this car for $2eO
which was valued at $500 and
later I sold rt for $300 after hav-
ing used five months. I drove
this car up to Jackson, Missis-
sippi and to the Miami Beach,
Florida.

Study at Tulane
  In the first semester, I studied
harder than ever before. I did
not have a little diMculty in un-
derstanding the erdinary con-
versation, however, in the class
room, I had to concentrate all
my attention towards a profes-
sor to understand him complete-
ly as other students. I had never
hesitated to ask any question
whenever I could not understand.
As a matter of fact it was a
hard work m the begmning.
  I took fifteen hours a week
in the first semester, which was
really a heavy burden for me
I intended to get the Master of
Degree within a year and a half.
The classes generally start at
800 am. and end at 2 p.m.
  As everyone who has studied
m the United States might well
remember, the students do not
waste any time after fimshing
the classes. Right after their
class, they rush to the next ob-
lect which they have to do with
first of all. Some of them go
to work m the library while
others concentrate on their as-
signments. Usually, they never
relax until they finish these
necessary works.
  I was much irnpressed to see

Motor Trip.
  When I fimshed last class on
Dec 20 and got mto the Christ-
mas vacation, ! packed my
trunks and prepared to stack
them in my friend's car Before
the Christmas vacation, we had
made up one well organized
group and planned to drive down
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  The scheol of Business Administration, Tulane University.

these young American students English. Until the beginning ef
study harder than any Japanese the second semester I had fairy
University students. Not only gOt used to tije .way of life .andx
they read so many books for a g?uedWnatYs.Of thinkMb" Of American "

course but also .they hOld diS" As a matter of fact, I forgot
ib,",zS:',icOh:a.nllkle:fjXnn,7o,ir:ePVSorYdg8pS2h'lll,gr,,g.2tC/ay,npge,esdt15,l20hlgMd/",,gO;,2f'

  In each class room in the Japanese.
Graduate School, every student I had a few Spanish speaking
is supposed to speak out hiS friends in the campus and en-
own opinion in the seminarS• deavoured to learn Spanish Con-
                   is regard- versation either.          discussionHerein, the
ed mostly important It WaS on Sunday,Iused to go to
quite unpermissible                  for me tO church with my friends. Since
overlook any kind of                   questionS• I met my present God mother
After classes, I had to revieW Mrs. Dorothy Collins at some
what I had learnt within the daY, campus meeting, she occasionary
          variou.s typeS Of aS- brought me to the Protestant     fimshthen
              study for the church on the Jackson Ave•          andsignments
coming Iectures and teS.tS• I near the university. During the'
     to confine myself in the academic year I studied harderused
                       theY than anybody. At the same time, g                  until          LibraryMemorial
close it at 11 p.m•.HabituallY.I I tried to meet the good people
            or nme hours ln outside the campus and made       eightstudied
the library and later Sa? uP M quite a number of friends and
my room up to 12 o'clOCK Or SO aquaintances. With the kindnesS
conversing on various kinds Of of my gedmother who came to
      with my roOMie• Japan in 1957 as the specialthings

  I was strenuous in doing guest of the Japan Protestant
everything. I did not have any Churches, I was introduced to '
Japanese friend in the campus many these rich people in her
and tried to think in English at beautiful home and could spend
all from mormng till night. It with them. I really enjoyed to
was the shortest way to master have met these people. ,

New Orteans--Mexico
We took the pictures of the the foods were surprisingly hot
beautiful spots in the city includ- although some of them were
ing the Umversity of Houston g-eod and tasty
and Rice University• It was SUCh It was a disttnct fact that the ff
anice and warm day• maj'ority of people in Mexico
  At2p.m.wewerealreadyOut" could not understand English•
                     tOWard rheir national language is Spa-    Houston and drivingside
Loredo, Texas, a border citY• nish.

                             Our next town Lo stay was
                           Monterrey which is one of the

 . Iargest commercial cities in  .' Mexico. The city lies on the foot
               . of high bold mountains which
          .., ' " " are a range of t.he Rocky Moun-
  s. tains. During our short stop over
     " there, we metanumber of pret-

  The Pan American Highway Running irom Nuevo Laredo to Panama.

to Acapulco, Mexico through While driving along the spacious
Mexico City. We were four to- desert and fields before reaching
gether who were Frank Mont- to Loredo, ifelt some thrill be-
gomery, Rudy Bauss, George cause nothing could be seen on
Days and me, We drove Frank's the desert but some glasses and
Ford Fairlain of 1957 and started cactuses, moreover I had known
our campus at 6p.m. on Dec. 20. some Americans were killed on
After a seven hour continuous the highway by the bandits
driving on the Highway 90, we severaL years ago, therefore we
got into Houston via Baton sped up to more than 90 M.P.H.
Rouge,La., andBeaumont,Texas. It was after the sunset when
We went over to the University we acrossed the Rio Grande
of Houston and sett]ed down in River and got into the Mexican
a fraternity house in the cam- territory. The border city in
pus. .Mexican side is called as Nuevo
  I had already visited,Dallas Laredo where we had our pass-
andHouston bymyself bY Grey- port and visa checked by the
hound Bus from New Orleans Mexican immigration ofucers.
and known how the city looked After that we insured our car at
1ike. When we arrived in Hous- a local insurance company.
ton late at night it was so chilly Many people will see Mexico in
and cold. However, we could re- the Western dramas as the coun-
lax in the t'raternity house and try where the crimmal suspicious
slept well. escaped from the U.S. side in
  In the following morning we last century. We tasted some
left there at 9 a.m. and drove Mexican foods in a well-famed
around the city for sightseeing. restaurant named Cadillac but

ty senoritas They are quite alike
the Japanese girls as they have
black hairs, black or brown eyes
and are ns ot so tall but their deep

ancl big eyes are much attrac-
ttve There was a big fertilizer
manufacturing factory owned by v
the national government.

  The next town was San Louis.
Potosi, vLrbere we arrived after
six hours of driving. We felt so
cold and hurried to a hotel of
typical Creole style. During this
trip we drove over many bold'
and u.oly Ieoking mountains and
unrich fieldg which occupy the
greater parts of the country. It
is true that more than half the
portion of the country are occu;
pied by the unproductive areas,
the unsuitable for any agricul-
tural production and the least""i
populated areas. But we have to
knew the fact that Mexico is
ranked as the fifth largest cotton
producing country in the world.
Also, they produce tremendous
arnounts of coffee, wheat, corn,
bananas and micellaneous metals
xvhich are important factors for
industriar development in this
country. Japan is one of the
chief importers of raw cotton

from Mexico ,  Between San Louis Potosi and
Mexico City we drove at 11G
miles perhour at one time as the
highway xvas stretched over a
kOv"egragMei`sepSce]IX'khv.,big'OsadM.pW.kd.thkA

                        --
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  Before I start, let me eluc!date political or social affairs at horne
the fol!owing points. First, here, and abroad. If you want to have
`they' means the students or adiscussionwiththem,youhave
those I have met and talked with only to take the imtiative by get-
at Sanford or in Palo Alto. Sec- ting them mad with a criticism.
endly, I am talking only about Then you can have a heated
several aspects of American stu- discussion. Acadernic freedom
dents life or social situation. Be is still a!ive in the campus. Wom-
sure not to be so hasty that YOU en students are rather different
think I am describing AmeriCan from me in their interests.
gifbei.aSf.a,W.h.Oi.efi,W.}gCrhieSSceidMPs9j:.,T,h.eY,,a.r,9b,.Y,,f,a,r,,b,e.tteT'fib.ala."tfa

dent• of women to men is aboutlto  The first impression of the StU- 3, but in various extracurricular
dents is that they are MUCh events the ratio becornes 20 to
,#1ill.li•1)Ilkii,/slili/li'In/r'p'Wi:OlÅé/1{,Xi'11ibllR/ljilk'"aii,2.1.n,.,,*,/S,ee:.iilS'ii/lii,ilEII,#,,//k/iil/lkolyl,11{-i,,Eg,IG,/i,IiSlhi,,pl,,,rii/IEti,

all students are busy cramming gun falling down as it is becom-
              though not all lng freeZing at night. At leastIehe`tr2gge7esn)takriow(ledge or doing feel freezing at mght because. at

much homework or writing a pa- OUr fraterMty we are all sleeping
per. As a result, they become in a large sleeping porch which
indifferent to what is going on haS a roof but opened windows
outside the campus. Their comd and no heater.                                           Though it is
`fortable situation, socially and airY, the best place to catch a
:go,:flg7g'c.a,ii.y{,2a,c3//t.a,\e,?g,h,eg2,5g,:ghOgd,.g,Me,gg2e.t,h.e.,sit,u.g;io.n,b.v-,

ly political ones which do not are SIeeping in a sleeping-bag.
have anything to do with their I Make. it a rule to wear a pair
subject directly. This trend is Of SOX in the bed Even most of
Åëbviously observed in their in- AMeriCans .I hgve rnet don't
different attitude toward cultural knOw the situation.                                              They say,
events, addresses by visiting "I gUeSS, it may be freezing now
speakers, or panel discussions by in JaPan•" Every timeIanswer-
foreign students or authorative ed, `Yes, but not so cold as out-
faculty members about con. Side sleeping porch," ar,d after-
troversial internatlonal affairs. Ward I have to explain the situa-
! do not think I am biased ifI tiOn I hOpe I don't feel more
regard such an indifference is freezlng in winter.
common among American stu- Almost every year, the frater-
dents because in school papers nity holds what they call social
or in magazines we find often an exchange which takes a form of
article or letter complaining of dance party or beer-party. As
or condemning such a trend. any kind of hard drinking is for-
  However, it does not mean bidden on the campus accordmg
that they are not interested in to the will of Mrs. Stanford and

'Keio Century-HistoryS Pmbi

  A Hundred-Year Histery of Keio

Commemerating the centennial
anniversary of Keio Gijuku, "A
hundred-year history of Keio
Gijuku" (Vol. 1) has recently
published. It can be largely clas-
sified into two contents; general
history and university records.
It was published from Keio Tsu-
shin, an aff.1iated printing com-
pany. Other three volumes are
expected to be brought out next
year. They are constructed by
the staff members of the Institute
of Historical Serveys which has
been established since 195! for
this purpose.
  This was not first time to pub-
lish the history of Keio Gijuku.
(he work of compiliation of
historical records had already
begun long ,befOre in Keio. In
1907. "A fifty-year history" was
published, and "A Life of Yu-
kichi Fukuzawa" was edited from
l923 to 1931.
  It is very hard to arrange a
lot of materials of this long
history. The institute was busily

and Pictorial History

engaged in arranging of various
documental records for 7 years.
So, with their effort, Keio His-
tory became more complete and
made one show another unknown
aspect.
  This first volume explains the
first 30 years of Keio, the period
from the year of the foundation
to 1887. Its subject is "The Xniti-
ative of Modern Education,"
composed of four chapters:
Opening days of Keio, Leader of
modern education, The extension
of academic features of Keio, and
Dithcu!ties in upkeep and the
remedy for them. Each chapter
furthermore consists of some
other paragraphs. Students
would be much interested in
the chapters which make them
know the studies in the opening
days of Keio and Japan. The
following paragraph gives the
outline about English study of
Fukuzawa.
  In the begmning, it have been
taught Dutch in Fukuzawa

land
  By Yeshihire Tsurumi
partly because of the California
State law, these exchanges take
place at least two miles off the
campus wnen we have a party
at a house only the cocktail
party is held off the campus be-
cause liquor carried into the
campus m people's stomack is
not forbidden Their dance
party is very different from any
dance party in other countries,
I think They don't change a
parner or go to party alone or
with friends of the same sex. As
far as my short experience is
concerned, they don't dance in
a connectation of other lang-
uages, even English. A friend of
mme calls it `hugging business'.
If you don't get a date, you'd
better not go, which is a con-
clusion I drew from my experi-
ence When do they change
parner? They do from date to
date until they get pinned, that
is a prologue of engagement or
marriage. In a fraternity a
brother who gets pinned or en-
gaged or married, gives others
a cigar. I am collecting the
cigars which have already num-
bered 6 since I moved to the
fraternity 6 weeks ago. Now
Stanford is building on the cam-
pus apartments for married stu-
dents Iheard about one third
of tota! students including grad-
uate students are married This
seems possible only in the States
because other foreign students
are also amazed and often envy.
them. However, as always the
case, the life is not so easy here
either. Last month, a freshman
girl committed siucide with a
pistol. She could not endure
too much studying. I heard 37
peopie tried to shorten their lives
last year and 7 of them were suc-
cessful. The most common tool
is `pistol', which is easy to get.
But I have not heard of `double
suicide' yet

      ishedi

School but it turned to English.
For, accordmg to his autobio-
graphy, when he went to Yoko-
hama for sight-seeing, he, find-
ing that he can not talk with
the merchants nor read any of
the signboards, made sure that
English would be the language
of the future. And he learned
English while he was em-
ployed by Bakufu (Japan's feudal
government) as a Dutch trans-
lator After his return from
Europe, all lessons were givein in
English, but they were xTery dif-
ferent from that ef today. In
those days teachers and students
learned each other. It is clear
in this book how much difuculty
the students m those days had
in learning a foreign languages.
Great many books were brought
from America. These books were
dictionary, geopraphy, histery,
law, political economy, mathe-
matics, and many kinds of read-
ings. This made possible the
foundation of some different
course of Keio.

  Its contents make us inform
a much lnteresting knowledge of
Keio. But this history may not
be a mere genealogical record of
a single school. It is, moreover,
also the history for studying the
Meili Restoration, the start of
modern Japan, and changes of
generations and of Meiji, Taisho
and Showa. This is, in another
werd bird's-eye view of modern
education and history through
Keio Gijuku.

  In another hand, Keio pub-
lished "Pictorial History of Keio
Gijuku", which is designed to
tell outline of history in photo-
graphs. This will give us another
vivid information which would
be given by printing pages. It
contains Iots of valuable pic
tures.

Boek;
Wakaki Chi ni
MoyMrw Mone

  "Looking back to our school
life here at Keio University, we
feel hke expressmg oar opinions
on our daily 1ife both inside and
outside the campus. We neither
belong to the Faculty of Litera-
ture nor intend to be novelists.
Each co-author writes his view
on school life and adolescence
from different angle", says the
preface of the book.
  Professor Okuno recommend-
ed this book saying, "It is of
great significance that students
took up a pen to write his own
1ife and their ways of thinking.
This boek awoke my keen inter-
est, because it gives us teachers
a good deal of implying mater-
ials for educators."

  One of the co-authors writes
on the character of Keio Boy.
After he has commented on the
origin of the university, he goes
on reflecting upon the student
character. In comparison with
students of the Tokyo Univer-
sity, he says as follows. Keio
and Waseda are rivals each
other. Rival does not necessarily
mean opponent but good and
furthermere intimate friends. On
the other hand, students of the
Tokyo University are more or
Iess bureaucratic. The first dean
of Keio University and founder,
Yukichi Fukuzawa did not put
a finger in the pie concerning
political affairs.

  In this respect, there arises
the apathy to national univer-
sities, the authors say. The
author's criticism to the national
umversities may, however, be
blameworthy. As a matter of
fact, the striking contrast of
character among old colleges is
inclmed to be disappearing.
Current students do not neces-
sarily enter their aiming univer-
sities due to the stiff examina-
tions. They try to enter famous
universities from the view point
of employment.
  One of the author's criticisms
may be found as regards the co-
eds. Most coeds here are, the
author says, rather easy-going
and attend lessons not really to
study but to find their future
husbands. It is true that there
are some but such coeds are so
few in case ef Keio University.
There are some female students
who studies so hard to become
professors.
  In short, the criticism of each
author towards the school life,
is suggestive, but it does not
necessarily represents the whole
opinion of the students of Keio
University.
  Their unprecedented attempt
to publish such a book should
be praised. The Keio University
celebrated centennial last au-
tumn and marking this big
event, we should pay more at-
tention to the maintenance of
the time-ltonored tradition and
te make eur daily life really
academic.
  For further development of
Keio University, the voice of
reexamining its spiritual aspects
arose among the students and
the people concerned.
  What attracts the reader's at-
tention is the students including
the four co-authors, are fully
enjoying their schooi life. And
yet, they seems to be rather
indifferent to the political move-
ment outside school. Too many
pages seem to be spent on the
composition about their love
life. Recently, a book called
`Daigakusei' was published and
it comments en the participation
of students to the political
movement, the diMculty of se-
curing employment and part
time job.
  However, the authors of the
book `Wakaki chi ni moyuru-
mono' keeps away from these
social problems. It is also queer,
that the authors don't comment
on the issues with which they
are usually dissatisfied such as
the mass production of students.
  Because of the lack of unit
in themes, this book may be
epen to censure.
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  'Keio Boshin no Toshi' played at Kabukiza.

kobuki
"Keio Boshin no
  The Kabukiza Theater showed
"Art Festival Offemngs" last
November. Among famous clas-
sical performances like as "Kei-
boku Sendai Hagi" and Sukeroku
Kuruwa no Momoyogusa", a new
play "Keio Boshin no Toshi" in 2

acts and 3 scenes, by Yasaburo
Ikeda-Professor of Keio Univer-
sity who is now very active in
TV and the press-in on the
boards under the auspices of the

Festival of Liberal Art Com-
mittee.

  In this play, Yukichi Fukuza-
wa, founder of our Keio Gijuku
which had held the Centennial
Anniversary !ast autumn, enters
the stage.

  Accordin.ff to the words given
to the program provided by the
Theater, from Seiichiro Takaha-
shi (chairman of Festival of
Liveral Art Committee and also
professor of Keio University),
Mantaro Kubota (producer of
this play and an author), at
first some persons concerned
with Keio wanted to be played
some dramas about Fukuzawa,
commemorating Keio Centennial
Anniversary, their hope was
realized by the acceptance of
Shochiku-Kabukiza belongs to
it- to put Ikeda's play on the
stage of Kabukiza Theater.

  "Boshin no Toshi" means the
year of 1868, and this play
begins with a chance meeting of
three men, on September 8th in
that year. It is the day when the
old era name of Keio was chang-
ed to Meiji, oMcially marking
Japan's entry into a new era
under a new Government that
had overthrown the old Toku-
gawa Bakufu regime. Also at the
same time the name of the capi-
tal city Yedo was changed to To-
kyo.
  Gonnosuke Yoshioka (Chu-
sha), young captam of a security
force of the old Bakufu regime,
who is now being sought by the
men of the new Meiji Govern-
ment as a traitor, secretly calls
on Setsuzo Furukawa (Kanya),
captain of the Bakufu battleship

Toshi"

JP.

'

;

;

Nagasakimaru and the first
headmaster of Keio Gijuku, to
ask him to cooperate for the
purpose of Bakufu's restoration.

  At this point Yukichi Fuku-
zawa (Koshiro) thinking of sell-
ing all his swords to take his
leave of all relationship with
the old regime, calls at Furu-
kawa's according to previous ar-

rangements to meet a sword
dealer.

  Owing much to Fukuzawa in
the way of advanced learning
and progressive thinking, both
Furukawa and Yoshioka admire
and respect him very much, but
they cannet follow him on the
next point only, that he advo-
cates falling in with the new
regime, in spite of their friend-
ship and respect for him.

  Both Yoshioka and Furukawa
are grateful to the old regime
that allowed them so much
success in spite of their humble
birth.

  After Yoshioka's leaving, Fu-
rukawa reveals to Fukuzawa his
intention to move against the
new regime according to Yoshi-
oka's plot. He feels that the new
era needs such promising young
mens as two. But at the same
time he understands only too
well the feelings with which the
other two view situation.

  Five days later, with his
students and Furukawa's wife at
his side, seeing off Furukawa's
boat sailing out Tokyo Bay,
Fukuzawa says gravely that a
new era is dawning, and that for
the begining of new era many
valuable lives must be lost in
inevitable chaos.

  As we are not dramatic
critics, we cannot refer to
whether the play is an exellent
performance er not, nor to
whether each actor is cast his
part without any miscast. But
we can safely say that by see-
ing Koshiro who is one of the
best interpreters of Kabuki male
roles, wa can closely ceme into
contact with our Father Fuku-
zawa who lived as a perfect Lib-
eralist.
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Guardicn of Democracy
   The nation--splitting problem around the revlsion
bill for the existing Police Duties Execution Law has
at Iast come to o settlement, if it is a provisional one
or not, as the Government p6rty decided not to push
the bill through withiia the laiest extraordinary session
ofthe Diet in view of the public consensus against it.
   On the day when the decision of withdrawal of
the bljl from the Diet deliberations wes revealed as
a result of the "surnmit" talks between two maior
parties' bosses, most Japanese newspapers, general-
iy regarded politicaNy neutral, triumphantly reported
the "glorious" victory of the public opinion and ad--
mSred the courage of the peQple at large. Anci the so-
calied "progressives" never forgot to praise them-
selves who vs!ere in command of the anti-revision brll
campaign, sounding a warning againsi a possible re-
vivai of such police state as existed in prewar and
war-time Japan.

    In fact it was the iargest-scale, literaily nation-
wide opposition drive that Japan has ever had in
her.thirteen-year career of democracy. A great fire
of attacks broken out in the public in general decrying
against the revision bill spread out all over the
country, finaliy as far as the religious and scholarly
worid.

   Then may this social phenomenon be interpreied
to mean that demecracy in Japan has really borne
fruit after a iong, thorny path of its practice?

    it Ss most regrettable for us to be unabie to say
"yes" instantly. Why can't we?

    it goes without saying that public opinion under
the democratic govemment should be highly respect-
ed as the direct volces of the mass. However there
ought to be an important prerequisite to the obser-
vation of this principle. It is that public opinion, if
it is to be called s'o and respected, must be the con-
fluence of the voices of individuals. If not so, what
effect do you imagine would be brought on in the
name of " public opinion"? What if the censures are
the sort of those trumped up by a small number of
persons of particular interest? Donit you think there
iurks a dreaclfui, dangerous pitfali leading to
Fascisrn? Here lies the danger of purposefully iH-
utilized democracy.

    Having gone through decade-long triais and hard-
ships after the war, we Japanese have known what
the dernocracy itseif is. And now we should realize
how difficult it is to maintain that system. For the
proper working of democratic regime ali men and
women are not only required but must stand on a
high inteHectual level enough to discern what is good
and what is not good, because they themselves are
the participants in the national politics, if not directly.

    It is only by the goocl conscience of the general
public that rnakes a realization of true democracy
possible.

    in the matter of the police biii, how many of
ihe op,oosecl couid give a clear answer against a
questlon why they dare to cail off the bill "by all
means" or "at any cost"? Did they make efforts to
study the bili by thernselves? To foliow another's
view ifidiscreetly is most despicable and shameful
deed. No individvality can be recogni,zed therein.
Winat does "human right" mean for therri at all?

    Democracy is the ideal form of poiitics imagin--
able, which feH :,nto our hands at the dearest cost of
defeat in war and subsequent occupation by foreign
troops. It is our duty to exert ourselves to keep this
regime for ever. Bear in mind that the future of
Japan depends entirely upon us young generations.

Prelade

 The press played the -most im-
portant part to stir up a pub]ic
opmion against the revision bill.
If we think some examples we
have had in the prewar days and
see into the present social sys-
tem, we realize that democracy
in Japan faces destruction. All
the people come to be unfairly
prejudiced if there are biased
newspapers. We must get a
deep insight into the matter and
find out right information about
the Amendment.
 The Liberal-Democratic Party
made an error to prolong Diet
session toward which very bitter
complamts are heard. As a mat-
ter of fact, the Government
broke the ruie of Diet proceed-
ings We are apt to observe only
the mess in the Diet than the
Police Duties Law itself. The
normal proceedmgs in the House
is important, but more semous
is the content of the amendment.
We must take care not to miss
the idea behind external appear-
ance of the matter
  The reason why the people
have some fear to the revision
of the Police Duties Law, is
that they have the anxiety for
the background of the revision
bill. The revision of the law
seemingly has someihmg to do
with that of educational system,
police system, local administra-
tive system and the change of
the US-Japan Security Pact.

ptisputatsIe Articles

 Before we think whether or
not the Police Duties Law
amendment is necessary for the
situatien in Japan, we should
think ever if the revision is
unconstitutional act or not
Unless any clause of the revised
law violates the Constitution,
the Government may be justi-
fied to outlaw the political
demonstration and the exercise
of power by trade unions. If
the revision of the Police Duties
Law infringes the Constitution,
Pnme Minister Kishi and his
Party should give up passing
the bill in the Diet.
Article 3'
  The police shall have custody
of drunkards and suiciders.

  According to the present law,
if the drunkards and suiciders
refuse protection, the police
cannot protect them. The Lib-
eral-Democrats say that this
article provides to protect the
lunatics, injured or sick persons

as well as drunkards and
suiciders.

Article 5:
  The police shall warn a per-
son when the former judges a
crime is surely going to be com-
mitted. In case the prompt
measure ls necessary to prevent
an accident, the police can
check the acts which endanger
the hfe or the body of a person,
which do harm to the property,
or which are likely to disturb
public safety and order.
  This article is the most con-
troversial one in the amendment
of the Police Duties Law. The
lawgivers explain as follows.
The police cannot forcibly warn
a person to get away from the
badly congested place, even if
he thought that such an exces-
sive congestion will apparently
mduce an accident. The revised
law endows the police the right
to warn the people not to
approach such dangerous places.
  The authorities aim to
change the present article in
order to controle the assemblies
and the demonstrations which
seriously disturb public safety
and order. The opposite side,

however, fears that the police
may arbitrarily break up politi-
cal meetings. To deny this an-
xiety, the authorities refer to
the preamble of the Constitution.
"Government is a sacred trust of
the people, the authority for
which is derived from the peo-
ple, the powers of which are
exercised by the representatives
of people, and the benefits of
which are en]oyed by the peo-
ple "

 As seen in this clause, the
authorities insist upon the nec-
cessity to prevent violence and
crime to disturb the social or-
der. They say that the com-
munists resort to the violent
acts, ignoring the Constitution.
 The left-wmg opponents say
that "the public safety and or-
der" is a very flexible and in-
defimte words. Even an excel-
lent judge will have diMculty
in applying the words to each
case Consequently, it is pro-
bale that a young policeman
misapplies the words. The po-
Iice authorities say that they
check the misapply of the words
by hightenmg t"ne cultural level
of the police, and that the critic
of the opponents is wrong con-
sidering the present police sys-
tem.
  Furthermore, to break up the
political assembly, refermg to
the term "the public safety and
order", infringes the Article 21
of the Constitution: Freedom of
assembly and association as
vv'ell as speach, press and all
other forms of expression are
guaranteed
  In fact, such wordmg as "the
public safety and order" makes
it more easy for the police to
control the chsturbances caused
by the members of the Japan
Teachers' Union, the National
Federation of Students' Self-Gov-
ernment Associations and other
organizations.

Tery's View

 The Poliee Duties Excution
Law enacted in 1948 under the
OccupationJ Forces. At that
time, GHQ was responsible for
the maintenance of public peace.
This old law is nowadays not
suited for the present situation.
The main purpose of revising
the iaw lies in giving the police
right for the public security and
order, and protection of the
youth.
  As the people know, the move-
ment against teachers' eMcien-
cy rating problem and labor
disputes have become acute, and
have developed into an affair of
bloodshed. On such occassions,
present law cannot prevent the
bloodshed. The pohcemen are
allowed only to look on. They
can not take any counter-meas-
ure to prevent the bloodshed un-
til bloodshed actually happens.
To meet such situation, the re-
vision of this law is inevitable
so that the policemen can pre-
vent outrages, standing on the
precise wording of the law.
  As regards the protection of
the younger generation, ne one
denies that brutal jeuvenile de-
liquency is increasing. Con-
sequently, the estabhshment of
legal counter-measure to guide
these young people is an
urgent issue. The government
did their best m the revision,
without inducmg the violence of
fundamental human rights and
the oppression of mass move-
ment. It goes without saymg
that it is necessary to enhance
the level of noliceman's cul-
            .ture. -
  Present police system is quite
different from that in the pre-
way days when the Law for
Maintenance ot' the Public Peace
existed. Nowadays, the police

     i

is independent of the govern-
ment, and that not the govern-
ment but the Pubiic Safety Com-
mission has the mght to man-
age the police. Consequently,
a police state can never be
realized. The Socialist party
must have formed a hasty con-
clusion.

 In brief, the present social
situation warrants the revision
of the law.

Secialists' View

 The Police Duties Exeeution
Revision Bill was suddenly pre-
sented to the Diet. The Govern-
ment and the Liberal-Democratic
party had examined the amend-
ment since last autumn. They
felt the necessity to revise the
law when the Government failed
to prevent the confused fight
caused by Sohyo or the General
Council of Trade Unions of ,.Ia-
pan and Zengakuren or the Na-
tional Federation of Students'
Self-Government Associations, at
Sunagawa.
 But, the Public Safety Com-
mission thought that to enforce
this revised iaw, the revision of
the Crimmal Law and the Crimi-
nal Procedure Code must accom-
pany with it.
  Thus, the Government had to
give up presentation of the bill
to the twenty eighth regular ses-
sion. Since then, the Liberal-
Democratic Party had waited for
the chance to present this pend-
ing bill to the Diet. The execu-
tive members of the party had
long been thinking of drafting a
striking law, in response to the
genera! criticism that the Kishi
Cabinet has not yet brought any
policy of his own to effect.
  The Government, however, did
not wTait long before to present
the bill to the Diet, because the
public opinion stands m stiff
ewing to the movement of the
Japan Teachers' Union opposing
to the teachers' eMciency rating
and the excessive action of Zen-
gakuren besides the long strike
of OJi Paper Manufacturmg
Company.
  Moreover, the Government
apparently meant to prevent the
year-end labor offensive. Onthe
other hand, Mr. Kishi seemed to
divert the people's attention
from the US-Japan SecurityPact
and controversial jet plane im-
port issue. He also tried to ap-
pease the intra-party conflict or
the functional strife by confront-
ing the Socialist party. The Gov-
ernment insists that this bill
is never reactionary so long as
it is properly applied. The sec-
retary general of the Liberal-
Democratic Party, Mr. Kawashi-
ma emphasizes the importance
of the bil! saying, "we now face
the third crisis which we have
not had since the big general
strike after the War and the
Bottle Grenade Outrage.

  This bill was not placed on the
agenda for this special Diet ses-
sion. The Government ignored
the due procedure of domeo-
cracy. The attitude of the Gov-
ernment is faithless.

  As regards the content of the
bill, the Government intends to
revive "arrest for protection"
and "the break-up of meating".

  The labour disputes have be-
come acute, mainly because de-
pression has been caused by the
poor economic policies of the
Government. The normaliza-
tion of the diplomatic relation
wit.h Red China is one of the ur-
gent issue to be solved

legal Review

 This Police Law provides the
means necessary for the le.oal
execution of official right, for

the purpose of protecting the
individual 1ife and property or
check of offences. The mean
includes police check up, entry,
admonition and etc.
 The law properly provides in
what case the measure can be
taken, so that the abuse of the
Police law may not violate the
fudamental right of men.
  In the first place, sofor-
tiger Zwang (immediate com-
pulsion) is done directly, while
the Zwangsvollzug cannot be
done until the legal obligation or
order was not neglected.
 !n the second place, in what
case, to what extent the execu-
tion of power is done, is not
clearly ]udged from the c!ause
of the law.
 In the third place, sorfortiger
Zwang !s done to the offence in
the future, while Verwartungs-
strage is imposed upon the
crime done in the past.
 The administrative penalty is
imposed upon the people accord-
ing to the sentence of the court,
while the immediate enforcement
is done by the judge of police-
men. Due to the character of
the above-mentioned three
pomts, the Police Duties Law has
in itself the danger to violate
the fundamental nght ef man.
This can safely be said from the
standpoint of Administrative
Law.

Struggle Note

Sept. 25
 The National Public Safety
 Commission decided the pre-
 sentation of the bill to the
 Diet. This bill had been ex-
 amined since last autumn.
 But, it had been kept secret.
0ct. 7
 The Police authorities oMcial-
 ly made public the 'w'hole text
 of the Police Duties Law re-
 vision bil!, in response to the
 public opinion.
0ct. 9
  The discussion in the Diet
  came to a deadlock. The
  Public Safety commission de-
  clared that the bill would not
  be the mean to oppress the
  people.
ect. 11
  The Speaker of the Heuse of
  Representatives, Mr. Hoshi-
  jima sent the revision bill to
  the Standing Committee for
  LocalAdministration. TheSo-
  cialist Party criticized it say-
  ing this revision paves the
  way to the revival of a police
  state.
Nov. 4
  Sohyo and• Zenro decided the
  exercise of power to check
  bill.

  In the evening of the same
  day, the Liberal-Democratic
  Party suddenly passed the
  motion for the extension of
  the session.
Nov. 5
  The discussion in the Diet hit
  a snag and came to a stand-
  still. Resisting the Poiice Law
  revision, four million laborers
  went on the strike.
Nov. 8
  The Socialist Party became
  stiff due to the Kono's speech,
  and declared that it will not
  comply with the talk with the
  Liberal-Democratic Party un-
  less the Tory withdraws the
  bill. Tory's proposal of con-
  tinuing discussion was re-
  jected by the opponent. The
  naounting voice against the
  single discussion of the Liber-
  al-Democratic Party, arose
  among the members of the
  Tory.
Nov. 22
  The summit nieeting between
  Suzuki and Kishi was held,
  resulting in the agreement to
  settle the mess in the Diet.
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